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Our Mission

We open doors for
people with limited
mobility to enhance
dignity through
accessible homes that
are appropriate and
affordable.

Our Vision

Everyone has
a home and
belongs in
community.

Our Values
COMPASSION

COMMUNITY

INTEGRITY

EMPOWERMENT
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Letter from
Accessible Housing
to Home program also achieved full capacity with 57 clients
and had many graduates during the year from this two year
program. Our self-service programs, Accessible University
and Housing Registry have taught visitors everything they
need to know about accessibility in the home, as well as
what accessible homes are for rent and sale in Calgary.
From left to right: David R. McElhanney, Michelle Rhode, Stacey Stilling.

We are excited to share with you some highlights and
perspectives from the past year at Accessible Housing.
As supporters and advocates, we want you to know
about what has been happening since our last report,
and the impact that our organization continues to have
in community.
Our program offerings remained unchanged but the
execution within has continued to evolve. The Residential
Accessible Design (RAD) team kicked into high gear
and completed over 70 targeted renovation projects
that enabled more people with disabilities to continue
to live in their homes. Newbridge, one of our homes in
community, refocused its mandate and the program
now supports men with lower levels of acuity who have
experienced homelessness. Our five residents at Chinook
House continue to thrive in their space and the average
length of stay is over 22 years, and our newest home is at
full occupancy with 45 residents at Inclusio. The Bridge

While these programs carried on, our dedicated team
welcomed two Interim Executive Directors to cover
Michelle Rhode’s maternity leave during the year. Stacey
Stilling stepped into this role for eight months after serving
as the Operations Manager for Inclusio. Then our Board
Chair, Dave McElhanney, took over as ED for an additional
three months until Michelle returned. We also introduced
two new members to our Executive Leadership Team to
provide stronger support for the programs and our people.
Our adaptable team weathered these changes, while
continuing to deliver high quality services for the people
we serve. Our collective thanks go out to both staff and
residents for your patience as we have worked through
these transitions.
As we now achieve a new level of consistency for our
programs and services, we will begin looking ahead to what
is in store for Accessible Housing so that we continue to
meet the needs of Calgarians with limited mobility. We
are grateful for the ongoing support from our donors and
funders, who are noted in this report to community and to
our team members, who continue to be dedicated to the
people we serve.

David R. McElhanney
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Michelle Rhode

Stacey Stilling
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In a recent employee
engagement survey, 100%
of employees said they were
likely to recommend Accessible
Housing as an employer.

Appropriate housing is a
serious issue for those living
with mobility issues. There
are currently less than 600
units in Calgary deemed both
accessible and affordable.

Over 22% of Canadians
aged 15+ reported having
a disability that limited
their daily activities.

BOARD OF
DIRECTORS

David R. McElhanney, P.Eng, ICD.D
Georg W. Paffrath, P.Eng
Aron Balakrishnan, B.Mgmt, JD
Dr. Caroline Turner, MD, CCFP
Tara Weber, MBA
Dr. John Latter MD, MPA, FRCPC
Leanne Likness, C.Dir., LLM
Sara Lambert, P.Eng
Irene E. Pfeiffer, CM
Andrew Smith, P. Eng
Denise Froese, MA
Stephen Randall, PhD, FRSC
Colette Hyde, CPA, CGA

Clem has cared for Inclusio resident, Greg for over 10 years!
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OUR PROGRAMS

Inclusio

FEATURES

Inclusio is a new, fully accessible and affordable
home for 45 Calgarians with limited mobility.
Accessible Housing's Inclusio program is possible
thanks to the generosity of RESOLVE donors and
the Government of Alberta.

•
•
•
•
•

24/7 care support
Food and laundry services
Kitchenette & private washroom
in every suite
Smart technology to increase
independence
Community space & patio on
each floor

We've been busy making Inclusio our home!
JUNE 2018

SEPTEMBER 2018

DECEMBER 2019

Official grand opening
of Inclusio

Inclusio Resident and
Family Council is formed

Inclusio is a full house! The
45th resident moves in

OUR RESIDENTS

45 years old
average age

$20,802
average annual income

15+ types of
disabilities
The most common are
Multiple Sclerosis, Cerebral
Palsy and Spina Bifida
Happy birthday Inclusio! Staff and residents celebrated with a delicious cake.
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Schulman Design generously revamped Inclusio's wellness room.

Photography is showcased and donated by Foothills Camera Club.

JANUARY 2019

FEBRUARY 2019

MARCH 2019

A nurse call system is
installed, giving residents
added safety

Schulman Design and Foothills
Camera Club generously
enhance areas of Inclusio

Inclusio's one year
anniversary

I've got to say: I love this place.
Everyone cares. You can't
buy that kind of caring. I (can)
spend the rest of my life here
and be happy about it. I can't
thank you enough.
- James, Inclusio resident
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Melody's Story
Melody's life changed
forever thanks to the
support of Accessible
Housing's Bridge to Home
program.
Melody grew up in an
abusive home and got
trapped in the cycle of
abuse into her adult years.
Melody’s husband would not
let her leave their home and
she was trapped for years.
However, Melody refused to
give up for the sake of her
son and daughter.

Melody and her cat, Lolita. Story by: Sydney McKenzie-Hougestol.

Melody came up with a plan
to get herself a job and save
enough money to get her
own apartment. She set her
plan in motion during the
day, while her husband was
at work.

OUR PROGRAMS

Bridge to Home
Bridge to Home is a 12-24 month, intensive case management program supporting
individuals with limited mobility who are also experiencing chronic or episodic
homelessness. The program provides focused, time-limited case management as
clients transition back into community housing. Housing is provided in a scattered
site model, utilizing market and non-market rental housing with rent supplements.
Accessible Housing's Bridge to Home program is possible thanks to Calgary
Homeless Foundation.
Average client age is
56 years old
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85 clients were in the
program this year
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One fateful night she ran away
with her two children and
experienced freedom for the
first time in her life.
Melody enrolled in medical
school to become a nurse and
she says that these years with
her children were the most
perfect years of her life.
Unfortunately, during this time
Melody began to experience
bouts of paralysis. She had
spinal stenosis at only 28 years
old. Melody had to get surgery
and learn how to walk again.
The recovery process was
long. Melody lost her job and
had to quit school because of
it.
“At my lowest point I didn’t
know how to move forward.
I was scared for my future
and my children’s future.”

A few months after surgery,
Melody was diagnosed with
a rare form of cancer called
chronic myeloid leukemia.
She would have to be on
chemotherapy for the rest of
her life. Melody was severely
impacted by her medical
conditions.
Melody met a man who
helped take care of her, but
after they got married he
became abusive. She refused
to put up with this and ran
away to a program for women
escaping domestic violence.
It was here that Melody
began to get the support

36

she desperately needed and
got connected to Accessible
Housing’s Bridge to Home
program.
Melody was assigned a Case
Manager to help her become
independent and was placed
in housing that was affordable,
accessible, and safe for her
to live in the community. For
the first time in a long time,
Melody was able to have her
own home.
“Accessible Housing has
changed the course of my
future; I don’t have to worry
about the things that used to
keep me up at night.”
Melody loves her apartment.
She has a cat, her children are
succeeding in university and
she has made herself a home
where she can experience
peace, happiness and safety.

24

clients

clients

clients

Graduated to
independence in
the last year

Transitioned from
homelessness
into accessible,
affordable housing
in the last year

Settled into
long-term
accessible,
affordable housing
in the last year

PROGRAM SNAPSHOTS

17

Melody continued to try to
support her family through
babysitting, but her medical
conditions worsened. Melody
needed a second surgery to
put a titanium rod in her back
and had to learn how to walk
again for the second time.
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Here I don't feel
vulnerable.
- Newbridge resident

OUR PROGRAMS

Newbridge
Newbridge provides permanent, supportive
housing and is founded on the principles of
Housing First, harm reduction, client-centered,
strength-based support and therapeutic
community. Newbridge provides housing
opportunities for up to 10 men who have
experienced homelessness, and also have
mobility impairments. Accessible Housing's
Newbridge program is possible thanks
to Calgary Homeless Foundation and
HomeSpace Society.

Collectively, all 10 residents have
been housed for 165 months

"I've never felt so
supported from
coworkers and
management. They
literally make coming
to work easy and not
a chore."

- Newbridge team member
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It goes beyond housing. Newbridge
offers individual support to residents
to help them thrive in community.
Facilitating and
maintaining important
support services

Encouraging community
connectedness including
resident led events

Assisting and increasing
resident independence
in maintaining their
tenancies

Supporting access to
medical appointments
and coordinated health
care services

Accessing mobility
supports and equipment

Increasing financial
literary and assistance in
obtaining a stable source
of income

www.accessiblehousing.ca

OUR PROGRAMS

Chinook
House
Chinook House provides evening, morning and
emergency overnight care to five residents with
limited mobility. Residents live independently,
with minimal supports and assistance.

The average length of residency at
Chinook House is 22.5 years

Meet Maricel, a support worker at
Chinook House. Maricel has been working with
Accessible Housing's residents for over eight
years! We asked her some questions about her
work for Accessible Housing.
Q: What do you like most about being a support
worker at Accessible Housing?
A: What I really like most about being part of the
care staff is that I know I’m making a positive
difference in the lives of our clients. I can see
that the work I do is allowing them to live their
most independent lives. This really makes a
caregiver feel good.

Accessible Housing team member, Maricel.

Q: What is the most rewarding part of your role at
Chinook House?
A: The most rewarding part of my job is helping a
client when they have a special event or project
that is meaningful to them. I can really make
a difference in helping them have it turn out to
be a positive experience by providing my care
and support.
Q: Why should people work at Accessible Housing?
A: People should apply to work at Accessible
Housing because as a team member you are truly
supporting people with physical disabilities to live
better lives day after day and making a difference
in the community.
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OUR PROGRAMS

RAD Renovations
The RAD (Residential Accessible Design) Renovations program provides individuals with
limited mobility and low income with an accessibility renovation so they can safely stay in
their current home, while maintaining their family relationships and community connections.
The program includes services, such as a home assessment, the sourcing of and applying
for funding assistance, working alongside the client's circle of support including family
or occupational therapists, construction design, working with skilled contractors, project
management and construction oversight. Accessible Housing's RAD Renovations program
is possible thanks to the Maja Foundation, United Way of Calgary and Area and the
Government of Alberta.

97% of participants feel they are
more able to complete tasks of
daily living with their accessibility
renovation/equipment
95% of participants would
recommend the RAD Renovations
program to family, friends or other
people they care about

93% of participants feel it is now
easier to care for themselves or
for their caregivers to provide care
after the renovation

An example of an accessible bathroom renovation.
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95% of participants feel their
home is more accessible and has
fewer barriers than before the
renovation

www.accessiblehousing.ca

One accessible
renovation can result
in profound impact.
Eliminating barriers to accessibility
can be life changing for people with
limited mobility. The renovations also
provide peace of mind for their family,
caregivers, landlords, occupational
therapists and other parties who
provide support.

Kathy
Occupational Therapist
"My client suffered a stroke a few years ago
and has been unable to climb the stairs to his
bedroom. As both the client and his wife are
on AISH they could not fund any renovations.
I contacted Accessible Housing and received a
prompt response from you concerning funding
options. You and your team took it from there
and two stair lifts were installed. The clients are
so happy with your service. What a difference
the stair lifts have made in their lives. Thank you
again.”

Anonymous

Anonymous

Family Member

Client

“The RAD Renovation program was
literally a life changer for my son. They
made it possible for him to get in and out
of our house after suffering a traumatic
stroke which severely impacted his
mobility. They are simply amazing!!
Kind professionals who are making a
difference everyday. Thank you.”

“Thank you. This program changed my life. I am
able to leave my house and enjoy life again. I
can sit outside and enjoy the nice weather and
visit friends and have BBQs. If there is anything
that I can do to help RAD continue to exist, I will
gladly do it. I’m so grateful that you guys did the
paperwork for me because if I had to do it myself
I probably would have missed something and
got denied. I can now live my life instead of being
stuck in four walls.”
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OUR PROGRAMS

Accessible University
& Housing Registry
These rich online resources allow anyone, anywhere to learn how to make their home
accessible, find funding for their projects, learn the basics of home accessibility, and list or find
local homes for sale or rent for free. AccessibleUniversity.com and our online Housing Registry
were visited by thousands of unique visitors in the past year.

All Housing Registry postings had
up to 11 accessible features
Almost all Housing Registry
listings with properties for sale
were for 3 bedroom homes
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Housing Registry listings were
for properties in Calgary and
surrounding areas
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I just wanted to send a quick note to
express my thanks. We've had a hard
time finding info so it was a big help.

YOU CAN FIND:
•
•

•

•

Accessibility basics
Resources to modify
a home (from
planning and funding,
to professionals that
can help)
Community services
that provide
accessibility-related
help in Alberta
Advocacy resources
to understand your
rights
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OUR DONORS & FUNDERS

Thank

628850 Alberta Ltd., Adam Monkman, Alberta Real Estate Foundation,
Alexandra Bayley, Alberta Liquor & Gaming Commission, Alex Jordison,
Aligned Business Direction, Amy Sorescu, Andrew Smith, Anita
Hofer, Anne Dallos, Anonymous, Aran Crowe, Alberta Real Estate
Foundation, Arthur Lautne, Ashley Thistlethwaite, Bailey Pearman
Family Foundation, Barry Devolin, Benevity, Brian Likness, Brenda
Faubion, Bruce Graham, Calgary Construction Association,
Calgary Foundation – Anonymous, Calgary Homeless
Foundation, Caroline Turner Hogan, Cathy Lockerby, Centron,
Chloe Mansfield, Christel Bakare, Christin Elawny, Christie
Swainson, Chuck Young, CIP – Community Initiatives Program
– Alberta Culture and Tourism, Claude & Martha Laflamme,
Clement Bamuamba, Cliff Billesberger, Cody Duncan,
Cori Busby, Dale-Lee Vezina, David McElhanney, David
Sevalrud, David Westbrook, Dawn Crump, Don and Sharon
Mulligan, Donna Heck, Donna Mae and Calvin Bartole, Donna
Rowland, Donna Shurb-Beach, Dr John E Latter, Drew Gutrath,
Edmund Power, Eleanor Carlson, Elena Braverman, Elisha
Kittson, Elizabeth Landry, Elizabeth Miller, Eric Beaton Professional
Corporation, Estate of Leah Hoberg, Esther Aneke, Fabian Maier,
FarMor Architecture, First Calgary Financial, Gary Miller, Gary Newell,
Gary Wakefield, Georg Paffrath, Gerry and Tammy Edwards, Glen
Likness, Glen Miller, Gordon Prusky, Government of Alberta, Gwen Rhode,
Harmco Investments Ltd, Harpreet Gill, Harry and Martha Cohen Foundation,
Heather Allon, Heather Wollin, Irene Pfeiffer, J. Dennis and Maida Wearmouth, James
Coles, James Mezzarobba, James Midwinter, James Smith, James Thomas Pagal,
Janet Penkar, Jeff Shouldice, Jennifer Litzenberg, Jennifer Olson, Joel Navalgari, John Farrell,
John Franzky, John McIsaac, Joleen Humphrey, Joyce Wicks, Julie Muller, Karen Barg, Karen
Kenny, Katarina Aaron, Kathleen Johnson, Kathy Cahill, Kathy De Haas, Kathy McCarville, Keith and
Kathleen Nicholson, Kelsey Shea, Ken Toews, Kofi Asamoah, Kristal Bolton, Kristin Morandi, Kyle
and Erin Crook, Lana Morningstar, Larissa Nourse, Laura Coggles, Laurel Edwards, Leela Balakrishnan,
Leah Edmonds, Leanne Swanson, Lenford Lewin, Leslie Lawson, Leo Williams, Lisa Dong, Lori Davies,
Lynne Nadon, Magy Ronald, Maja Foundation, Manpreet Dhatt, Marilyn Wright, Mark Sawitsky,
Marnie Beaugie, Martha McClary, Mary Kay Cosmetics, Matt Cloutier, Max and Penny Powers, Megan
Demelo, Meghan Delnea, Michael Morrison, Michael Niven, Michelle Rhode, Ministry of Community
& Social Services, Nadine Baldwin, Obsidian Energy Ltd., Ontario Ltd., Onward Integrated Solutions,
Owen McGoldrick, Patricia Glenn, Patrick Lee, Pete Farrar, Peter Lancaster, Phillip and Elizabeth Mitchell,
PlyGem - Gienow Canada Inc, DBA Plygem Canada, Prospector Executive Search & Consulting, RBC
Royal Bank, Renate Scheidler, Reynald Stringer, RGO Products Ltd., Richard Adams, Richard and

A special thank you to The Taylor Family Foundation for their generous support of Inclusio this year.
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You!
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Geraldine Beaugie, Richie Twa, Robert Chitty, Robert Ollerenshaw, Robert
Woodrow, Robin Murphy, Ronald Cook, Ruben Bustamante, Russell
Roper, Ryan Yeadon, Sara Lambert, Scott Budau, Scott McDonald,
Sean Crump, Sharon Raduloff, Shell Canada Ltd, Shelley Sackney,
Shopbrain, Sophie Edwards, Spencer Jackson, Sproule Associates,
Stephen Mahler, Stephen Randall, Stephen Zuliani, Steve Fedorchuk,
Suzanne Crouch, Suzanne Foster, Sydney McKenzie-Hougestol,
Teri Buckley, Terry Price, The Dandy Brewing Company, The
Taylor Family Foundation, Theresa Toole, Thomas Sugimoto,
Tides Canada Foundation, Tracey Steman, Trent Sicotte, United
Way of Calgary and Area, Vern Gerlitz, Vincene Muller, West
Pointe Building Services Inc., Whitney Steen, Will Gadd, Yoseph
Berhane, Yvia Zaels & Zeliko Kelemen.

OUR PARTNERS
Alberta Supports, Alberta Health Services, Alpha House,
Calgary Police Services, Champions Career Centre, Alberta
Aids to Daily Living, Aspen Family & Community Network
Society, Bishop O’Byrne Housing Association, Boardwalk Rental
Communities, Calgary Dream Centre, Calgary Food Bank, Calgary
Housing Company, Calgary Inter-Faith Furniture Society, Calgary
Legal Guidance, Calgary Senior’s Resource Society, Calgary Transit Access,
Canadian Mental Health Association Calgary, Canadian Red Cross, Cerebral
Palsy Association, Ceridian Cares, CNIB, Community Kitchen Program of Calgary,
CUPS Calgary, Distress Centre Calgary, Easter Seals Alberta, Elements Calgary
Mental Health Centre, Fireside Property Group, First Calgary, Foothills Camera Club, Fresh
Start Recovery Centre, Healthy Home Property Services, HomeSpace Society, Horizon
Housing, Huntington’s Society, Kanas Corp., Kerby Centre, Meals on Wheels, Momentum, MS
Society of Canada, Muscular Dystrophy Canada, Neil Squire Society, Norfolk Housing Association,
Prospect Human Services, Residential Access Modification Program (RAMP), Schulman Design, Senior
Home Adaptation and Repair Program (SHARP), SORCe, The Alex, The Alexandra Society, The Calgary
Drop-In Centre, The Mustard Seed, The Salvation Army, The United Way of Calgary & Area, Trinity Place
Foundation of Alberta, Westland Insurance, Women in Needs Society & YW Calgary.

Accessible Housing would like to recognize our employee donors, who are some of our organization's
most dedicated supporters. From payroll donations, to volunteering at events and fundraising
initiatives: thank you for giving. One of our employee donors, Trent Sicotte recently celebrated an
incredible donor milestone of five years of giving. Thank you, Trent for your longstanding contribution!
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2018-2019

Financials

Accessible Housing is able to run a variety of programs through the support of many different
people, funders, donors and commitments from government. For our audited financial
statements, please visit accessiblehousing.ca.

REVENUE
$4,826,855

Government Funding
Calgary Homeless Foundation
Deferred Contribution Related to Property
Rental Revenue
Donations
Other Grants
Other Revenue
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$2,354,254
$1,099,888
$279,570
$603,557
$232,321
$231,411
$25,854

www.accessiblehousing.ca

EXPENSES
$4,716,558

$2,836,119
$223,066
$549,386
$503,442
$328,306
$157,695
$118,544

Salaries & Benefits
General & Administration
Amortization
Client Direct Costs
Facility Expense
Interest on Long Term Debt
Other Expenses

Assets
Current Assets
Property & Equipment

Total Assets

$3,326,910
$15,352,859

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Long Term Liabilities
Net Assets

$1,287,450
$14,209,379
$3,182,940

$18,679,769

Total Liability & Net Assets

$18,679,769
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Stop by
#215, 1212 - 31 Ave NE
Calgary, AB, T2E 7S8

Drop us a line

Catch us online

Phone: 403.282.1872
Fax : 403.284.0304

www.accessiblehousing.ca
info@accessiblehousing.ca

Get social

Registered Charity Number
10668-2032-RR0001

Situated on Treaty 7 territory and home of the Kainai, Piikani, Siksika,
Tsuut'ina, Stoney-Nakoda Tribes and Metis Nation, Region 3.

Thank you to the Accessible Housing team members who contributed to this report. Thank you to
Shawn Montreuil and Trent Sicotte for capturing Accessible Housing's story through photography.

